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Introduction
This information sheet provides guidance for duty holders on better practice in
understanding how typical anomalies in PFP coatings affect fire resistance performance.
Repair of damaged PFP should be based on the assessment of damage in relation to the
fire attack conditions. This guidance is based largely on the results of a Joint Industry
Project that has examined the performance of cementitious and epoxy intumescent
passive fire protection (PFP) coatings that contain anomalies. In this note, the role of fire
protection is considered as part of maintaining Installation integrity or emergency response
in the event of a fire, and does not include considerations for asset protection.

Background
Passive fire protection (PFP) is defined as a coating or cladding arrangement or freestanding system which, in the event of fire, will provide thermal protection to restrict the
rate at which heat is transmitted to the object or area being protected. The type and
amount of PFP needed depends on the fire type and duration and the failure criteria of the
item being protected. The coating is a mitigation measure to protect items that have an
identified role in maintaining structural integrity or platform emergency response, and will
therefore have a Performance Standard associated with them. The coatings’ fire
performance criteria specify survival times and fire type; hydrocarbon jet or pool fire and
cellulosic fires. A review of the coating performance will be necessary if there are inherent
defects in the application, deterioration through weathering or ageing or the PFP has been
damaged. Reappraisal of the PFP will need to consider if:
•
•
•
•

It is still required and, if not, what to do with it?
Old material is still sound but the original fire scenario has changed - can it be rerated?
A more severe fire scenario has been identified - what are the requirements?
Some of the PFP has deteriorated or is damaged - what are the criteria for repair and
how can it be repaired?

Passive Fire Protection (PFP) coatings are applied to barriers and structural elements of
oil and gas installations to mitigate against the effects of fires (Ref 2). As such a
Performance Standard (PS) will be associated with the coating. It will specify survival
times and is aimed at ensuring an appropriate level of integrity of the protected item is
maintained to prevent an event from escalating, or for ensuring that personnel can be
evacuated safely during an emergency.
The criteria are described by defining:
•
•
•
•
•

Whether the protected item is a barrier or a load-bearing element.
The type of fire/heat flux loading to which it is subjected.
The critical temperature that should not be exceeded to ensure integrity and/or
insulation requirements are met.
The time over which the temperature should remain below this critical
temperature.
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Fire protection has three main aims:
•

To prevent load-bearing structure reaching 400°C, the generally accepted temperature
at which steel strength is reduced by half;

•

To protect process vessels;

•

To prevent heat transfer through walls into habitable spaces by limiting the inner wall
temperatures (sometimes referred to as the back face) to an average 139°C and
180°C at any location.

It is generally assumed in offshore safety case assessments (Ref 1, 2) that PFP material is
fit-for-purpose, performs as specified, and therefore Performance Standards are met.
However, there is evidence that PFP on some installations is not in acceptable condition,
and OSD Inspections over a number of years have highlighted the variable state of PFP
on these Installations. Physical damage to PFP occurs constantly, as a matter of course,
and in some instances protective coatings have been poorly applied and have degraded
more rapidly than expected (Ref 3, 4 5)
In recent years, several offshore Installations have changed their use and hence their fire
attack profiles. Changes of this type may affect the platforms’ fire risks that then need to
be re-assessed.

Additional information
Coating materials form the majority of the PFP offshore as they can be applied to any
shape. They comprise of three or four different layers, the primer coat (tie coat), the PFP
(which will probably include some kind of mechanical retention system), a top sealer coat
and / or a decorative topcoat.
There are many types of passive fire protection coatings available, Cementitious
(Mandolite), Epoxy Intumescent (Chartek IV), Subliming (Thermolag), Phenolic Foam
(Firetex M89), Glass Fibre (Vosper Thornycroft GRP) and Elastomer Rubber (Viking Fire
Stop) all which can provide the required level of fire protection for different fire types. The
epoxy intumescent and subliming materials have the disadvantage that they begin to
degrade at temperatures above 80°C and this precludes use on hot surfaces e.g.
Separators. However, new dual layer systems have recently become available whereby
phenolic foam is bonded directly to the hot surface, providing an insulating layer, and a
second layer of material, with char forming components, is bonded to this.
There are three fire categories against which PFP coatings are specified:
‘A’ rating –Cellulose fire, ‘H’ rating - Hydrocarbon fire, and ‘J’ rating- Jet fire.
There is also a time component associated with the coatings fire rating viz. H60 rating
provides protection in a hydrocarbon fire for 60 minutes.

PFP – fire attack characteristics
When evaluating damage to PFP it is necessary to consider the fire type and conditions of
flame and ‘target’ interaction. An analysis of fire attack needs to be considered in terms of
the thermal load on a component and possible erosive force of a flame. For example, a
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component fully engulfed in a flame will be subject to a higher heat load than a component
only partly in contact with a flame. When dealing with Jet fires, the erosive effect of the
flame has to be considered because it can cause significant damage to protective coatings
particularly if the coating is not physically intact. Jet fires also have a higher heat flux than
pool fires with the radiative and convective heat loads generated in different proportions.
Jet fires therefore are more onerous in terms of mitigation than pool fires or a radiation
heat load.

Establishing criteria for allowable damage to coatings
A significant finding of the tests on damaged PFP (Ref 6) is that anomalies in a protective
coating are not acceptable. The tests confirmed the (fairly obvious) conclusion that some
anomalies are more severe than others and highlighted the issue that some types of
damage can cause gross failure of the PFP during a fire. Additionally, that less significant
damage, if left unrepaired, will deteriorate with time. The work also highlighted the very
limited amount of useable data and information with which to quantify anomalies in PFP.
Hence describing damage to PFP coatings is essentially a qualitative process.
The Damaged PFP JIP (Ref 6) proposed that Qualitative categorisation is based on 3
severity levels.
Severity Level 1 – will cause gross failure of PFP, when subjected to a fire threat, leading
to a significant element of the protected component becoming exposed to the fire.
Remedial action will involve removal and reinstatement of significant amounts of material
and should be undertaken immediately.
This level of damage includes,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unretained and disbonded material
Corrosion or mill scale under an epoxy intumescent
Reinforcement exposed and visibly damaged
Substrate exposed with reinforcement damaged
Major failure of retention system at corners
Water at PFP/substrate interface
Waterlogged or “popped” material
Modification with PFP not reinstated
Addition of attachment with no PFP protection

Severity Level 2 – provides some protection of substrate but may reduce the fire
resistance performance during the fire threat to a level that is unacceptable, or is present
in an area of high structural importance, or presents a falling object or integrity hazard, or
will lead to significant deterioration of the material. Remedial action will involve a repair
requiring reasonable levels of reinstatement within an agreed timescale.
This includes,
• Retained but disbonded material
• PFP eroded with retention mesh exposed but intact
• Surface cracks, chips, gouges, scrapes, spalling and topcoat loss
• with reinforcement unexposed, but found in extreme environmental locations or areas
of excessive physical exposure where accelerated
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

damage can occur.
Any surface cracks, chips, gouges, scrapes and spalling with
reinforcement unexposed but located on edge features of beams and
columns.
Evidence of inadequate material thickness or poor reinforcement at
edge features of load bearing structural elements
Any anomaly that is not a Level 1 anomaly but is located at a critical
structural integrity location
Evidence of chalking through exposure to UV (Intumescent).
Evidence of heat damage from welded modifications or operations (Intumescent).
Part thickness anomalies at edge features of load bearing structural sections
(Intumescent).
Evidence of inadequate material thickness or poor reinforcement at
edge features of load bearing structural elements (Intumescent).

Severity Level 3 – minor damage will worsen if not repaired but does not immediately
reduce the fire resistance performance. It will lead to deterioration of the material leading
to 1 or 2 unless corrected. Remedial action will be minor and will be a maintenance task.
This includes,
•
•

Surface cracks, chips, gouges, scrapes spalling and topcoat loss with reinforcement
unexposed and located in protected environmental locations.
Surface cracks, chips, gouges, scrapes and spalling with reinforcement unexposed but
located in areas of extreme physical exposure.

Coating damage, identification and evaluation
A methodology for evaluating damage to protective fire coatings has been proposed (Ref
6) and should be used to evaluate the level of damage to a PFP coating in the context of
the Fire Hazard it is designed to mitigate. A robust risk assessment of the fire scenario,
including escalation potential is therefore essential to assess accurately the PFP’s damage
severity level.
The proposed methodology is repeated in 5 steps below:
1 Identification of components or systems that act as passive fire protection.
2 Determination of the criticality of each PFP component or system in terms of its potential
to require production to be halted.
3 Assessment and severity ranking of each anomaly noted in the PFP system.
4 Risk assessment and ranking of the PFP system (from criticality and severity of
anomaly).
5 Allocation of urgency rating for remedial works.
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Brief descriptions of damage, anomalies and maintenance issues
Water Ingress – This does not occur with epoxy intumescent materials. The majority of
damage associated with cementitious materials occurs as a result of water ingress into the
material, due to breakdown of the topcoat. It can also move into the coating during curing
when the cement shrinks leaving a small gap between the coating and substrate. Once
within the material, water can have a number of deleterious effects on the materials ability
to perform as a fire protection material. The predicted life of 10-15 years for these
materials by the manufacturers is not fully supported by evidence noted offshore where
typical problems with cement materials have emerged after 5 years and the materials
show significant damage after 8-9 years. Maintenance of a topcoat is critical for continuing
integrity
Disbondment – A coating is bonded to the steel substrate by adhesive forces and a
physical retention mechanism (primary retention) provided by a mesh. The mesh will allow
the coating to maintain its fire protection capability even if the material has lost its
adhesion with the substrate. However excessive moisture within the coating will accelerate
the corrosion rate of a steel mesh and its steel support pins.
Surface Cracking and Spalling - Cracking is a common form of damage noted in
cementitious materials. It occurs through incorrect application leading to cracking during
curing, local impact damage, structural flexure leading to damage (both during installation
and in-service), or vibration induced damage. The surface cracks extend through the
topcoat into the PFP material but frequently do not reach the substrate. Cracks and
spalling are accelerated by freeze/thawing causing the cracks to increase in size. Spalling
results in uncovering fresh areas of coating. Clearly, water can penetrate the coating
though the cracks and areas uncovered after spalling.
Chips and Gouges – Similar effect to cracks and spalling
Erosion - Environmental erosion is particularly noted in cementitious materials where
material is exposed to the elements and sees a range of different weathering conditions.
Typically these are exposed faces of the platform and at platform extremities where wind
speeds are high and rain and saltwater spray is driven. This is particularly noted at wall
corners, on the corners of flanges and webs of exposed beams, and on primary structural
steelwork.
Anomaly and Severity Level Illustrations
The following examples are provided for illustrative purposes. These are examples only –
any specific case must be assessed individually on its own merits, and take account of the
fire risks posed by the hazards that could threaten it.
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Description of anomaly
Surface cracks, chips, gouges, scrapes,
spalling and topcoat loss with
reinforcement unexposed,
Severity Level 2 if in area of extreme
physical exposure or where accelerated
damage can occur
OR Severity Level 3 in located in
protected environmental locations.

Description of anomaly
Unretained and disbonded material on
supporting webs of fire/blast wall.
Severity Level 1 if it will lead to a
significant proportion of the protected
element becoming exposed to any fire.

Description of anomaly
PFP eroded with retention mesh exposed
but intact
Severity Level 2 provides some
protection, is present in an area of high
structural importance, and will lead to
deterioration of material.
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Inspection, repairs and risk assessments
Anomalies in PFP coatings identified by Inspection, should be repaired based on the
outcome of a risk assessment specific to the location, and the severity of coatings
damage. Generalising repair procedures for particular anomaly types would be too
prescriptive if the risks from fire attack are not fully defined. It is more practical to allow the
Operator to make decisions on a repair strategy that is appropriate to the Hazard Profile of
the Installation. The onus is on having repair procedures that are known to be adequate for
the prevailing conditions on that Installation and its Process.
It is the Duty Holders responsibility to make decisions on a repair strategy that maintains
risk to persons from fires and explosions to be as low as is reasonably practicable
(ALARP). If for example, it is intended to operate a platform beyond its original life for a
further 25 years then the most cost effective option may be a long-term solution of
removing any cementitious material and apply an epoxy intumescent; conversely, if the
platform is only required for another 5 years then less expensive repair such as patching
damaged areas may be appropriate.
It is advised that Duty Holders use repair procedures provided by materials manufacturers
for the normal repairs to PFP that typically involve re-instatement of material of the same
type. These procedures cover surface preparation, reinforcement, etc.
It is also advised that certain procedures undertaken by integrity management contractors
that involve “non-standard” repair procedures are avoided.

Relevant legal requirements
Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (HSWA), Sections 2 & 3
Offshore Installations (Safety Case) Regulations 2005 (SCR05), Reg 12
Offshore Installations (Prevention of Fire and Explosion, and Emergency Response)
Regulations 1995 (PFEER) Reg. 12, 13, 14, and 19.
Offshore Installations and Wells (Design and Construction etc) Regs 1996 Reg 8

Further advice
Further advice can be obtained from:
Health and Safety Executive
Hazardous Installations Directorate
Offshore Division
Lord Cullen House
Fraser Place
Aberdeen AB25 3UB
Tel: 01224 252500
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This information sheet contains notes on good practice which are not compulsory but
which you may find helpful in considering what you need to do
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